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Request reference: RFI0104
Response date: 18.02.2015
Request:
1. Who do you currently use to provide alcohol detoxification services? ie. a Consultant lead
out patient service, a local private provider, charity etc? What service did the CCG
commission?
2. Has your provider changed since CCGs came into being? If yes, can you explain why.
2. Is the provider a registered charity?
3. Does your CCG fund inpatient alcohol detox programmes?
4. Does your CCG fund community alcohol detox programmes?
5. What is the target from initial referral to getting an initial assessment ,and then target for
referral to a place on a alcohol detox programme. Can you answer this for both inpatient and
outpatient referrals if available separately.
6. How many patients are currently waiting for inpatient alcohol or outpatient alcohol detox
programmes.
7. Can you break down the number of referrals per month since the CCG started, so how
many people are being referred into alcohol services.
8. Can you break down the number of people per month since the CCG started, for have
inpatient or outpatient detoxification - and separate the two numbers.
9. How many prescribing detoxification specialists works in the alcohol service the CCG
commissions. Are these Substance misuse consultants or GPs with a special interest or
prescribing nurses or other - can you separate the figures
10. How many patients have died whilst waiting for an inpatient detox or outpatient detox
(since the CCG came into existence). Please give separate figures
11. How many patients have been admitted for an alcohol related injury whilst awaiting an
inpatient or outpatient detox. If a patient has been admitted several times, can you also
highlight this.
12. How is the service you commission working against its targets you set. Please give any
results against between the CCG and commissioned service.
13. Do you have specialist separate help for alcoholic pregnant women? Have you set
different targets with the provider, or is it all commissioned as part of the service. Please
given details on any special targets you have made with the service provider.
14. What is the average wait from referral into the service to the outpatient or inpatient
alcohol detoxification programme? Can you separate the results from inpatient to outpatient
services.
15. What was the shortest wait and longest wait from referral into the service to outpatient or
inpatient alcohol detoxification programme. Can you separate the results from inpatient to
outpatient services.
Response
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Request reference: RFI0105
Response date: 16.02.2015
Request:
1. ICT Strategy- I require the document that hold future plan and strategy of the
organisation’s ICT department.
2. ICT Departmental Business Plan
3. ICT Technical Strategy
4. ICT Structure
5. ICT Capital budgets and
Lead member for ICT and Telecommunications come under? Please can you provide me
with their direct contact details including their Full Name, Actual Job Title, Contact Number
and Direct Email Address?
Response
Request reference: RFI0106
Response date: 09.02.2015
Request:
1. Of the £700 million announced by the Department of Health, how much was allocated to
your CCG?
2. How much of the money allocated to your CCG was spent directly on i) substantive
medical staff; ii) locum/overtime medical staff?
3. How much of the money allocated to your CCG was spent directly on i) substantive
nursing staff in the A&E department; ii) locum/overtime nursing staff in the A&E department?
4. What other staff or schemes were funded by these monies?
Response
Request reference: RFI0107
Response date: 17.02.2015
Request:
Please would you inform me of the current commissioned provision for people in your CCG
falling in the
following categories
• Those with lymphedema/chronic oedema related to cancer treatment
• Those with lymphedema/chronic oedema not related to cancer treatment
• Those that need on-going supported self-management as a result of lymphedema/chronic
oedema.
Response
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Request reference: RFI0108
Response date: 11.02.2015
Request:
Data on which manufacturer's hearing aids NHS Dudley CCG, or any predecessor
organisation, has purchased and dispensed over the past 5 years.
Response
Request reference: RFI0109
Response date: 11.02.2015
Request:
1. Confirm whether the CCG Is currently signed up to any pharmaceutical product rebate
schemes.
2. Confirm whether the CCG uses the PrescQIPP Review Board Assessments as part of the
approval process for Rebate Schemes?
Response
Request reference: RFI0110
Response date: 20.02.2015
Request:
The value of the enhanced services (or services
formerly known as enhanced services) you have
commissioned or intend to commission in
2015/16
The value of enhanced services you have
commissioned or intend to commission through
AQP in 2015/16
The value of enhanced services you
commissioned have commissioned or intend to
commission through competitive tender in
2015/16
The value of enhanced services awarded to
non-GP practices in 2015/16

Response
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Request reference: RFI0111
Response date: 16.02.2015
Request:
1. How many Individual Funding Requests were made in a) 2012/13 b) 2013/14 c) the
first two financial quarters of 2014/15
2. Of the request made, how many were made for cataract procedures in a) 2012/13 b)
2013/14 c) the first two financial quarters of 2014/15
3. Of the funding requests made please state what the five most commonly requested
treatments were in a) 2012/13 b) 2013/14 c) the first two financial quarters of
2014/15
4. How many Individual Funding Requests (of the overall number of requests) were
approved and not in a) 2012/13 b) 2013/14 c) the first two financial quarters of
2014/15

Response
Request reference: RFI0112
Response date: 11.02.2015
Request:
1- In last 2 years have you purchased any IT technical training for the ICT /IT department
from QA Limited, covering IT Technical courses such as Microsoft VMware Oracle Citrix and
Cisco.
2- What is the exact job title of the manger or team leader in ICT/IT department who has
made the purchase?
3- Has the ICT/IT technical department pre-paid for this training, please state amounts.
4- Have you in the last 3 years purchased a skills licence IT training package from QA
Limited, please state the amount purchased and the amounts remaining?
5 - Has the buying IT Manager secured 3 quotes for the purchase of the skills licence? If so
which were the other companies who submitted the exact same skills licence prices?
6- When will the next skills licence be purchased by the ICT/IT DEPARTMENT?
7- Who will purchase the next ICT Technical training skills licence.
8- Please provide an ICT department organisation chart.
9- How many people are there in the ICT department?
10- Does the ICT / IT technical department purchase IT technical training for products such
Microsoft, Cisco, VMware, Oracle and Citrix in February and March to utilise remaining
budget for the financial year if so how do you justify the purchase?
Response
Request reference: RFI0113
Response date: 25.02.2015
Request:
1. When your services containing a persistent pain element will be under review:
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2. When the current contractual agreement for persistent pain services is to end
3. The likelihood that there will be open competition for the persistent pain service at the end
of the current contract
4. Where you would advertise the opportunity
Response
Request reference: RFI0114
Response date: 04.03.2015
Request:
Under the Freedom of Information Act, please send me a copy of the 2015-16 Activity and
Finance Plan submitted to NHS England by NHS Dudley CCG.
Response
Request reference: RFI0115
Response date: 29.01.2015
Request:
5) How many nursing shifts were unfilled in
a) in the months of December and January 2012
b) in the months of December and January 2013
c) in the months of December and January 2014
d) In the month of January 2015
6) What was your planned nursing staff mix (i.e. which types of nurses were on each shift)
in December 2014 and January 2015?
a) The number of band 1-3
B) The number of band 4
c) The number of band 5-6
d) The number of band 7-8
7) What was the actual number of shifts filled by the types of nurses in December 2014 and
January 2015?
a) The number of band 1-3
b) The number of band 4
c) The number of band 5-6
d) The number of band 7-8

Response
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Request reference: RFI0116
Response date: 23.02.2015
Request:
1. Please can you provide an account of the amount of money spent on Child and
Adolescent Mental Health (CAMHS) services by your CCG in the following
financial years;
a) 2010/11
b) 2011/12
c) 2012/13
d) 2013/14
e) 2014/15
f) 2015/16
2. Please can you provide the amount spent by your CCG on Child and

Adolescent Mental Health services for eating disorders in the following
financial years;
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

2010/11
2011/12
2012/13
2013/14
2014/15
2015/16

3. Please can you provide the number of referrals to Child and Adolescent Mental
Health Services in your CCG area in and the number who received treatment for
the following years
a) 2010/11
b) 2011/12
c) 2012/13
d) 2013/14
e) 2014/15
f) 2015/16

Response
Request reference: RFI0117
Response date: 25.02.2015
Request:
In order to better understand the dynamics of the UK hearing aid market I'm submitting a
FOI request for number of hearing aids NHS Dudley CCG has commissioned from providers
of Audiology Services since your foundation. Ideally I would like these data:
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 On a monthly basis
 Separated by provider
Response
Request reference: RFI0118
Response date: 26.02.2015
Request:
1. Did your Clinical Commissioning Group commission any form of fracture liaison services
in 2013/14 and 2014/15, and is it planning to commission them in 2015/16?
2. How much did your Clinical Commissioning Group spend on fracture liaison services in
2013/14 and 2014/15, and how much are you planning to spend on such services in
2015/16?
3. How many people used fracture liaison services commissioned by your Clinical
Commissioning Group in 2013/14 and 2014/15 (to date)?
Response
Request reference: RFI0119
Response date: 20.02.2015
Request:
What was the (1) average and (2) maximum waiting time in each of the following financial
years: (a) 2009-10, (b) 2010-11, (c) 2011-12, (d) 2012-13, (e) 2013-14 for:
a.

Referral to CAMHS to assessment by CAMHS

b.

Assessment by CAMHS to first psychological therapy treatment

c.

Referral to CAMHS to first psychological therapy treatment

Response
Request reference: RFI0120
Response date: 03.03.2015
Request:
A list of the models of the physical servers, storage devices, tape libraries, network switches
and routers under support contracts; as well as the cost and duration of said contracts, with
start and end dates and service level associated with equipment. Could you also supply the
names of the supplier of aforementioned support services?
Response
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Request reference: RFI0121
Response date: 20.02.2015
Request:
I am interested in some of the land belonging to the former PCT. It is the now demolished
Ridge Hill Hospital in Brierley Hill. Please can you let me know if this land is earmarked for
anything?
Response
Request reference: RFI0122
Response date: 25.02.2015
Request:
Name, Job title, email address, telephone number of the Patient Experience Manager or
lead for patient experience.
Response
Request reference: RFI0123
Response date: 03.03.2015
Request:
1. Link to the Formulary that contains Infant Nutrition Products.2. Please provide the Formulary document and guidelines that contain Infant Nutrition
product prescribing recommendations.
3. Does your organisation use any external guidelines with ref to Infant Nutrition (eg
PrescQIPP) or share guidelines with any other NHS organisations?
Response
Request reference: RFI0124
Response date: 13.03.2015
Request:
1. How many full-time equivalent specialist nurses for a) Motor Neurone Disease and b)
all neurological conditions were employed in your Clinical Commissioning Group in
April 2013, April 2014 and how many are employed at the time you respond to this
request?
2. How many patients diagnosed with a) Motor Neuron Disease, b) Multiple Sclerosis
and c) Parkinson’s Disease received support from a specialist nurse in your Clinical
Commissioning Group in 2013/14 and 2014/15 (to date)?
3. How much did your Clinical Commissioning Group spend on employing specialist
nurses for neurological conditions in 2013/14 and 2014/15, and how much are you
planning to spend on it in 2015/16?
Response
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Request reference: RFI0125
Response date: 16.03.2015
Request:
1. Did your Clinical Commissioning Group provide free hearing aids for adults with mild
to moderate hearing loss in 2013/14 and 2014/15, and is it planning to provide them
in 2015/16?
2. How much has your Clinical Commissioning Group spent on hearing aids and other
NHS audiology services in 2013/14 and 2014/15, and how much are you planning to
spend on it in 2015/16?
3. How many a) digital and b) analogue NHS hearing aids have been fitted in your
Clinical Commissioning Group in 2013/14 and 2014/15 (to date)?
4. How many people have been fitted with just one (and not two) hearing aids in your
Clinical Commissioning Group in 2013/14 and 2014/15 (to date)?
5. What was the median waiting time between GP referral and the fitting of a hearing
aid in 2013/14 and 2014/15 (to date) in working days?
Response
Request reference: RFI0126
Response date: 02.03.2015
Request:
1. Full names of the practice managers and their corresponding practices email
addresses
2. The surgeries that each practice manager is attached to
Response

